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 President's Column 

 
Dear ISEA Members, 

Our 25th annual ISEA symposium is now in the past. The six days we spent 
together flew by!! I had the pleasure of meeting new members of our ISEA 
family. We interacted through workshops, demos, tours, and play-time. There 
were great conversations during breakfast, lunch, and dinner as well. 
Hopefully everyone in attendance had as much fun, learned as much, and 
enjoyed the camaraderie with fellow artists as I did. 

Thank you to all who helped to make this symposium a great event. Thank 
you to everyone who participated and to the entire membership of ISEA for 
making these events possible each year. 

As we look forward in 2016 our hope is to offer another “member only” on line exhibit in November. 
This was a great success in 2015. I look forward to seeing your entries for this year. Remember it is 
open to all members. Everyone who enters will have their artwork displayed on our website for six 
months. 

We are very excited to announce that the 2017 exhibit will be held back at BigArts on Sanibel Island 
for October and November 2017. Our symposium dates will be October 23 through 28, 2017. Please 
put these dates on your calendar. Much more information will follow by January 2017. 

Thank you all for being part of ISEA. Hopefully you have all received your annual catalog. It also 
includes a list of our 2016 membership. This 25th year was a milestone in the history of the 
International Society of Experimental Artists. You are the reason we exist. Stay with us, invite your 
friends to join, and stay tuned for our next adventure. 

  
ISEA President  

 

 

 25th Experimental Juried Art Exhibit  

  

My sincere apologies go to two of our award winning artists Michele Barron Buelow and 
Liz Roberts.  In our hurry to include the winning pieces on special pages in the catalog 
their pieces were inadvertently placed on each other’s awards. This is the correct 



arrangement of the pieces. Congratulations to both artists. Please accept my humble 
apology for this error. 

Sincerely, Patti Sevensma, ISEA President 

  

Liz Roberts 
Tierra Amarilla 

Treasurer’s Award 

 

Michele Barron Buelow 
The Spark  

Founder's Award 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Congratulations to artist Kimberly Grace Gill,  
2016 ISEA Best of Show, Gracie Award     

 



 'Still 
Silent, Still Missing' by Kimberly Grace Gill   

 "Still Silent, Still Missing" was created to honor the schoolgirls who were kidnapped over two years 

ago by the terrorist group, Boko Haram, and to bring awareness to their situation.  The parents of 
these young victims regularly march in protest outside government buildings. They place red tape 
over their mouths to represent their daughters' loss of voice after being abducted.  It was important to 
me to incorporate the concept of the tape into my piece, so I began my background by using a roller 
and red acrylic paint.  In black and white pastel, I sketched some of the girls' faces with a fading effect 
to signify their disappearance.  Using silk paper, I copied the names of all the missing girls and the 
map of Nigeria and collaged the copies into the painting.  In the course of working on the piece, it 
became obvious that I needed to put actual red tape over their mouths, which was the final step. 

Creating this piece was an emotional process.  I work alone on pieces of this nature because it 
affords me the solitude to reflect on these young victims and pray for them.  I do, however, rely on 
fellow artists to help problem-solve, critique my work and grow as an artist. The interaction with other, 
trusted artists is extremely valuable and important to the creation process. I'm grateful for the 
opportunity to collaborate with them.” 

Kimberly Grace Gill 

 

 

25th Annual Juried Exhibit Award Winners 

 

Congratulations to our award winners! 

Thank you to our juror, Antonio Masi. The following is a list of the 16 award winners.  
(Click here to view the artwork on website) 

Best of Show, The “Gracie” Award , “Still Silent, Still Missing,” Kimberly Grace Gill, MI 
 
First Place, “Bridge,” Dashual Sun, NY 
 

http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=At5N3pptEGzsh5lD8UCphb7K4mH3GC6Zf%2fnr21Afe3febB9FFqt0rqDHosuZa07%2fakF2SXCVgf%2feBhfogzgVzar9QnIKOe11bU4IvSTSkUA%3d


Second Place, “Hovering Between Past and Future,” Debra Manders, NY 
 
Third Place, “Sound Bytes,” Joy Schroeder, MI 
 
Fourth Place, “World Community Diversity,” Sally Lambreckt, NC               
 
Founder’s Award, “The Spark,” Michelle Barron Buelow, MI 

Treasurer’s Award, “Tierra Amarilla,” Liz Roberts, VA 

President’s Award, “Still Life” Steven  Purtee, NY 

National Watercolor Society Award, “Stop and Go,” Carolyn Epperly, SC 

ISAP Painters Award, “Criss-Cross,” Sidonie Merkel Roepke , NY  

Pikes Peak Watercolor Society Award, “Approaching Storm,” Pamela Wilburn, MI  

Cutting Edge Award, “The Gathering,”  Elaine Charney, FL 

Cutting Edge Award, “Home?,” Patti Sevensma, MI                         

Cutting Edge Award, “Visions in Claret,” David Glebe, DE 

Cutting Edge Award,  “Possibilities,” Gale Craig, AZ 

Cutting Edge Award, “Strata,” Nina Allen Freeman, FL 

New 2016 Signature Members  (awarded upon 3 exhibition acceptances)           

Alayne Abrahams, PA 

Marilyn Bachelor, MI 

Carolyn Epperly, SC 

Terri Gross, FL 

J. Marc Himes, MI 

Barbara Johnson, PA 

Susan Kacik, CO 

Sue Reynolds, FL 

Beverly Yankwitt, FL 

New 2016 Nautilus Members   (awarded upon 6 exhibition acceptances) 

Diane Schmidt, FL 

Renate Trapkowski, WA                                                 

2016 ISEA Young Artist Scholarship 

 
 

 
ISEA is pleased to present Laura Meekhof with the 2016 ISEA Young Artist Scholarship. The 
scholarship is awarded annually to an outstanding art student attending college.  

Laura Meekoff is currently an undergraduate student at Kendall College of Art & Design. In Laura's 
words: 



 
"I am entering my senior year this upcoming fall in the graphic design program. This past year, I was 
given the privilege of designing ISEA’s 2016 25th Anniversary Catalog. As a freelance artist and 
designer, working as an intern for ISEA was a wonderful experience. I learned so much about ISEA. 
As a designer coming from an illustration background, I recognized an immense amount of talent 
and inspiration through the artists that submitted their work. I am thankful to have expanded my 
connections within the artist community, and to have had the experience to work with an 
organization as wonderful as ISEA."  

Thank you, Laura, for all of your hard work and congratulations! 

        

Patti Sevensma, ISEA President and Laura Meekhof, 

2016 ISEA Young Artist Scholarship Winner 

 

2016 Experimental Art Symposium – Feedback 
 

 

Thank you to all who filled out evaluation forms for the 2016 Symposium. Here is a bit of what you 
said: 

“The week was perfect and I learned a lot and the time was well planned and I am looking forward 
to seeing everyone in 2017.” 

“It was a very well planned event, with lots of interesting things to do.  It was a full week and I really 
enjoyed the activities.  Usually everyone wants to go shopping…this was a whole lot more fun!!” 

“The week was perfect and I learned a lot and the time was well planned. I am looking forward to 
seeing everyone in 2017.” 



     

 Kimberly Grace Gill receives 
congratulations  from Antonio Masi, 
Juror,Mary Ann Beckwith, Executive 
Director, and Deborah Butler, Secretary 

 Antonio Masi’s workshop. 

                        

Bea Pappas teaches application of mylars 
to paper, Deborah Butler assists. 

       Isabella Pizzano shows her gluing 
        methods for collage. 
 
 
 

  

 2nd Annual Members Only virtual Art Exhibition 

 
ISEA is proud to present the second annual Members Only Virtual Art Exhibit. All active ISEA full 
members are invited to participate. Any member that pays the small entry fee and submits an image 
of their work will be included in the online exhibit. 

The exhibit will be displayed on our website starting November 1, 2016 thru April 20, 2017. 
Submit one image from September 1 - October 15, 2016.  Announcement November 1, 2016 

The exhibit will be displayed on our website starting November 1, 2016 thru April 20, 2017. Submit 
one of your images September 1 through October 15, 2016 through the link on our ISEA 
website.  Award announcements will be made by email and on the website November 1, 2016. 

Our distinguished jurors for this exhibit are Maxine Masterfield, Elaine Daily Birnbaum, Helga 
Flower, Monetary prizes will be awarded and announced on November 1, 2016 

Inclusion in the member’s only exhibit will not count toward signature or nautilus status in ISEA, but 
instead is a unique opportunity for ALL ISEA members to receive recognition for their work. 

Please join us! 

 The Artist's Column: A Member's Musings 

 



Should an artist suppress one art form to fully concentrate on another? 
By K.W. Bell 
 
My primary art form is painting. But for a very long time I would say, ”When I grow up I’m going to be 
a sculptor.” I kept putting it off thinking I needed to focus entirely on painting. I wanted to “conquer” 
this “painting thing” before tackling a whole other medium.  That one could finish or perfect painting is 
amusing to me now, but the point is, I felt adding sculpting would be a distraction and limit the rate at 
which I could advance.  

 

Sculpted head with horns before firing 

I finally did add ceramics and sculpting into my art life. There were two reasons for exploring sculpting 
while still enjoying the journey of painting. One was a book a friend gave me, “Steal like an Artist.” (I 
highly recommend this book.) Chapter 5 “Side Projects and Hobbies are Important,” encourages 
investigating different art forms for inspiration. He writes, “Practice productive procrastination.” 

Austin Kleon, the author, as a writer had given up music so he could fully engage in writing but felt 
like a limb had been lopped off.  So just for fun he started to mess around with music again and 
began to feel whole once more. He found that music didn’t distract from writing but his writing began 
to sing because of the wonderful interaction between the two art forms. The other reason for me to 
begin sculpting came as a gift from my family to enroll in a local potter’s guild. I guess they felt it was 
time for me to finally grow up. 

Playing around in a secondary art form is so inspirational I have to stock pile my ideas. (A journal and 
sketchbook is an artist’s treasure box, used to store all our grand ideas so our heads won’t explode.) 
You can glean from your own originality by interchanging the basic principles from one art form to 
another. No doubt you will enrich and multiply your ideas. One idea leads to more. It is like stealing 
from your self. And even though I’ve been accused of self-plagiarism, if you are digging deeper into 
your own creativity, in that, there is no shame. 

There could be challenges working in multiple art forms and that is “Squirrel!” meaning getting 
distracted from your original intentions. But if your ideas get filtered, purified, simplified and 
strengthened then by all means go chase the “squirrels.”   



 
A painting of my sculpture, called “As I Am.”          

A practical insight for me that carried from sculpting back into painting was all about simplification. In 
painting, sadly I often try to control every area. But seeing the beauty in unfinished or under-defined 
parts of sculpture urges me to loosen up on the control I fought for in my paintings, leaving some 
ambiguity. If everything is sculpted and/or painted with the same definition the eye has no place to 
rest. I could see it better in my 3-D art. Now it makes more visual sense when painting.  

Have one art form be primary. Then explore a different art form with no expectations, obligations or 
added stress. It is your playground. This has been so helpful for me in my art journey. Now I realize 
that I never want to conquer the “painting thing” for then I would need to lay down my brush. Dig 
deeper into your imagination and let one idea morph into another, back and forth between mediums. 
Do not suppress one art form for another but explore a new direction. This can be surprisingly 
constructive for an artist’s primary expression.  

 
While taking a hike on vacation I met a ram with curly horns and a pensive look. 



 

A sketch of my idea, with steps for building. Then I began the building process. 

 

  
 
 

Interested in writing an article for The Artist Column? 
Contact our newsletter editor, Jessica Kovan (jtkovan@gmail.com) 

 

 WANTED: ISEA Liaisons 

 

Interested in becoming more involved with ISEA? Become an ISEA Liaison! We are 
looking for one person from each state/province to be an ISEA regional contact 
person.  It is a pretty simple task to help strengthen the ISEA community. We will 
send you brochures and ask that you distribute them at events where you deem 
appropriate. It is as simple as that and you get to feel great about helping out. Plus it 
is a fabulous way to meet others also interested in experimental art. 

We currently have the goal to have a liaison in each U.S. state and Canadian 
province as well as countries outside of North America.  Interested or have 
questions? Please email Jessica Kovan @ jtkovan@gmail.com. 

 ISEA Newsletter News 

 

The ISEA Newsletter has been a quarterly publication. Recently, one of our 
founding members and Experimental Artist guru, Maxine Masterfield, has 
started writing a newsletter titled “The Spirit of Experimental Art.”  

The ISEA Board voted to change the ISEA newsletter to be triannual in order 
to offer our members Maxine’s newsletter as well. It is filled with a rich wealth 
of information and is well worth spending the time reading. You will be receiving the newsletter in your 
email. By clicking on the link, the newsletter will open for reading or printing. We hope you will enjoy 
receiving future newsletters from Maxine.  

  

mailto:jtkovan@gmail.com
javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT3323_com_zimbra_email%22));


 

  

 

  

Spread the Word about ISEA 

 
Benefits of being an ISEA Member 

 Members have priority to sign-up for 
symposium workshops (before they are 
open to the public). 

 Members receive a discount for 
workshops. 

 Members save on exhibit entry fees 
 Members receive a yearly show catalog (a 

$20.00 item for non-members) 
 Electronic newsletters are sent to 

members 3 times per year 
 Members have access to the ISEA 

member directory on the ISEA website 
where they can find others experimental 
artists in their area. 

JOIN ISEA TODAY! 

New  

Student Membership $20 

.................................................................... 

Join the fun on Facebook 

ISEA.Artists posts images and information 
about our exhibits regularly on Facebook. We 
also allow our active members to share 
information with our Facebook followers. If you 
currently use Facebook please look up 
ISEA.Artists and click the Like button on our 
page! 

ISEA.Artists on Facebook 

 

   

 

  

 

  

Follow ISEA on Facebook 

 

You are receiving this message because you opted in athttp://www.iseaartexhibit.org/ 

If you no longer wish to receive updates from ISEA, you may unsubscribe here. 
 

   

 

http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=VNmWwPxaj5dxiqGKz3gDDlBNPtuMOG730yCc7V35Cn8jfRzCgirSoWkh7Xm5rcspEL0iio9m%2fxXwzYrnDyPChXYiwPx3P3uXKD70IC%2fdXjc%3d
http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=iihVS04yvr80MgLJ1U8q2nqTm4gWCSL4OhwhtOqkEWmLNqCBcmOzmjqNzDkz63rB4kqY3LdMFPwQWkrrs2FrIssf9fEEuhATb%2bY94YJW6zw%3d
http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=WH2%2fyb1ezOMuUYivpUU9u9xXipRMcvvmSEHV0EsZSsybuwjg8CJ0yyS6ycb6RcfEry0g%2f9aOJVEXpjygqaqF83Uv7DQt7kNOSRj966h4v38%3d
http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/69f03e7a1b3a43a99f090977bdd5daf6/http:/www.iseaartexhibit.org/
http://www.iseaartexhibit.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=CIecHaPKWlCWGtUo4KfIcAmUx5zVFJRffbVr8QMRDgVegK6cRv%2f4UOq6o0t%2f9XgAbWGII9IPVI9kq9EUIpBDFTVtrSaPqz3LKJZCRI1VCFM%3d


 


